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WWII Radio Returned to SACKVILLE
By Wendall Brown
Due to the failure of number one boiler, HMCS SACKVILLE '5 wartime escort role changed in late 1944. SACKVILLE's
conversion to a harbour loop layer was completed in May, 1945 and she sailed under the command of her new
commanding officer, Lt. lA.McKenna, RCNYR. The radio displayed
here was fitted in the captain's cabin. It was not fitted with an intemal
speaker at that time but was accompanied by two external speakers.
We do not know their original location in the ship (perhaps a reader
of Action Stations can provide this information for us).
The radio itself reveals little of its origins. There was no tally plate of
any kind affixed to the radio but stenciled on it in bold letters are the
words "AC only- Do Not Connect DC to this receiver". One idea
proposed by that inscription is that it is possible that the radio came
aboard when the ship was refitted in Galveston, Texas in early 1944
and rewired with a low power electrical system. The bandwidths
shown on its face are 16,19,25,31m bands and B (Amateur Radiol
Aircraft) as well as A bands.
No manufacturers name indicates the cabinet may have been made in the dockyard. The radio has a special case made
for shipboard use as the top opens for easy access to the tubes which
would be necessary if the radio was bolted to the wal1.
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SACKVILLE was paid o.ff on April 8, 1946 and Lt. McKenna was the
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captain'$ furniture from HMCS TRAIL.

Chair's Update
Trust Appoints Director of Development
FirSI, a belated Happy New Year to all trustees, members and families.
And speaking of the New Year, we had a wonderful levee on Jan 1.
hugely attended, crowded from 11 OO(half-hoUT before ad vertised) unti I
1400. Ray Soucie kepi making the ever popular 'moose milk,' Wendall
Brown made enough chowder and Mike MacFadden kept serving until
it finally went quiet around 1430.WelJ done to all those who made it
so successful. What a great start to 2007.
The big news for the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust is that we have
hired a full time director of development. Out of some 30 candidates
from acroSs Canada we have hired Kelly Power. Her credentials include
a B,A. from Memorial University, a B,Comm from Saint Mary's
University, a certificate in fundraising management from Nova Scotia
Community College and a cenificale in human resource management
from Saint Mary's University. Her most recent experience was as
director of development for Feed Nova Scotia and senior development
officer for major gifts at Saint Mary's Uni versity. Also, she has worked
for the Navy in Newfoundland and is married to a naval officer. We
are excited to have found such a personable and qualified person to
forge our fundraising full time. Welcome Kelly.
Kelly, who started work on Jan 15, has been provided an office at
CFB Halifax in the Base Commander's section of the administration
building- so please drop by if you have a chance over (he next few
months to make her feel at home. We are very grateful to Capt(N)
Marc Sl. Jean, a lifetime trustee for making the space available for
her. Kelly is busy reading in, getting together with aJl Our commillee
chairs and generating ideas.
OUf job description for the director of development includes developing
and implementing a capital campaign over the next several years,
coordinating fundraising activities with thc committee chairs,
developing and implementing strategies to increase our overall
membership of trustees and implementing a planned giving program.
In addition, the director wiJl act as our representative in collaborating
with a number of our important partners and organizations, including
the Naval Officers Association of Canada, Waterfront Development
Corporalion, Maritime Museum of the Atlantic, Navy League and
cadets, Chiefs and Petty Officers Association, Fleet Club and RCN
Benevolenl Fund Association. Kelly will also help us generate national
public awareness with a strategic communications plan. So lots of
work to do as we move forward with a much needed full lime
commitment in various areas to place HMCS SACKYILLE in a
permanent struclUre for preservation in perpetuity.
In thi s regard, Vice Ad miral (Ret' d) Hu gh MacNeil has pu tlogethcr a
document which we will use to obtain agreement from the Waterfront
Development Corporation for the way we wish to sec SACKVILLE
presented and operated in the Queen's Landing Project on the Halifax
waterfront.
All this is very exciting as we head towards 2010 and the Navy's
Centennial. So for all of you please help us with our nohle cause and
recru it another !ru stee or member. It is the expansi on of our mem bers hip
whicb will give us the weight and influence we will need as wc raise
funds from governments and corporations. Here's to a great 2007 and
hearty thanks for all.your support.
Vice Admiral (Ret'd) Duncan (DUSly) Miller
Chair, Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
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The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust and the Dartmouth Fiddlers
(pictured above) held asuccessful Christmas at Home celebrntioo for Camp
Hill and other veterans at the Calais Bronch legion in lower Sockville on
November 25"', 2006. Two bus loads of veterons, family members,
mregivers and Trustees were entertained with a musical performance af
IJdownhome" fiddle music and ablend of country, Christmas and sing-a
long songs including Vice Admiral (ret'd) Dusty Miller's rendition of a
Farewell to Nova Stotio. Pians ore in theoHi ng for the 71h Annu01 Christmas
01 Home celebration to be held November 17, 2007.

•
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Crossed the Bar
Twilight and evening bell.
And after that the dark.
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar
Alfred Lord Tennyson, J809-1892

Mr. Tom Dobson.
Mr. Glen M. de Rosenroll
Mr. Robert A. Haller
Mr. Jacob Deorksen
Mr. Leonard McMurray
Mr. Bill Kilgour

Honored for Service to Veterans
By Len Canfield
Sam McEwan never served in HMCS Sackville but the long
time chairman of the Royal Canadian Legion Halifax Poppy Fund
and (he 'Last Corvette' have a lot in common.
Mr McEwan joined the Canadian Navy at the beginning of World
War II shonly before Sackville was commissioned and both saw
duty in the North Atlantic.
When the directors ofWaJter Callow Bus were looking for a venue
to honor Mr McEwan for his years of service to country and
veterans HMCS Sackville was proposed. Vice Admiral (Ret'd)
Dusty Miller, chair of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
(CNMT) and a Callow director, said he would" ... make it
happen."
On a Saturday evening in [ate November more than 50 guests,
including members of Mr McEwan's family and Legion members
gathered in the ship for a reception and dinner. Cdr (Ret'd)
Wendall Brown, CO of Sackvi lie and other members of the ship's
company looked after arrangements and provided the catering.
Jim Trainor, chair of Callow B us we Icorned guests and ex plained
that Mr McEwan and members of the Poppy Fund have been
very supportive oflhe Callow organization over the years. Callow
provides recreational transport services for veterans and others
who are physically challenged. He then caBed upon Admiral
Miller to brief guests on the significance of HMCS Sackville and
to introduce the guest of honour for the evening.
Admiral Miller traced Sackville's l'eng1hy career from a convoy
escort in wartime to an oceanographic research vessel in
peacetime and being designated Canada's Naval Memorial in
1985. (Sackvillc is the last of 123 corvettes built in Canada during

WWU).
He said Sackville represents the incredible contribution of the
Canadian Navy to aJlied victory at sea during the Battle of the
Atlantic. "She is the symbol of the courage of all sailors who
have served in the Canadian Navy for almost 100 yeaTs and our
living memorial to their bravery and sacrifice. And it is for this
reason that the ship must be preserved in perpetuity (ashore)."
Admiral Miller went on to explain how CNMT is working closely
with the Waterfront Development Corporation and AnTIour Group
Ltd. on the proposed Queen'S Landing maritime heritage compJex
adjacent to Sackville's summer berth at Sackville Landing. The
complex would feature SackviUe as the centrepiece of a naval
heritage centre, along with an aquarium, boat building centre,
dinner theatre, hotel and other facillilies. CNMT has undertaken
a number of initiatives to launch a national capital campaign to
ensure Sackville is available for future generations.
He then traced Sam McEwan's career, including serving in HMCS
5t Croix (1940), followed by HMCS Rimouski (15 months of
convoy duty), HMCS 5t Clair (former US destroyer), HMCS
Saskatchewan (more convoy duty) al1d HMCS St Bonifiace. At
end of hostilities he was posted to HMCS Wanior, saikd to the
UK and was par~ of the comm~ssioning crew of HMCS
Magnificent. During the Korean conflict he served in HMCS
Iroquois; later he served in HMCS Bonaventure and ended his
career at the Fleet School, retiring in 1959. He then commenced
l

Sam McEwan, centre, is welcomed aboard HMCS Sackville by Vice A.dmiral
(Rel'd) Dusty Miller, right, chOir of CNMT and Jim Trainor, chair of Waher
(allow Bus. Callow Bus honored Mr McEwan for his many years of service as
choir of the Halifax Poppy Fund and community service. (Ross Brown pholo)
a second career with Revenue Canada as a Customs Officer
and working with the Legion and other community
or£anizations.
Len Canfield, a Trustee and a director of Callow Bus thanked
Admiral Miller for his remarks and added: "In summary, Sam
McEwan's lengthy career and community contributions can
be compared to the achievements of corvettes such as
Sackville: he gets the job done."
Mr McEwan addressed the gathering, thanked the Callow
organization for the honor and commended the ship's crew
for the evening's arrangements.
He recei ved several awards/citations, including one presented
by Jim Trainor on behalf of the Callow board of directors
and one from HRM presented by Councillor Patrick Murphy.
Other members of the Poppy Fund were also recognized.

WELCOME ABOARD
Trustee
Mr. Douglas, Peter T.
Me. Smith, Robin H.
LCdr Rowland, John A.
Mr. Robinson, Bruce W.
Mr. Hodgson, J. Richard
Mr. Camp, William D.
Wlfkins, Bradley L.
Mader, Ken
Forbes, Thomas
Good, Jacquelyn

Memhers of the
Ship's Company
Cdr Ashley, D.S.
Mr. Little, QC, James H.

Critoph, David S.
Richards, Barbara L.
Capt(Army) Mailman, Fred
Mr. McEwan, Samuel
Sit Smith, Allan D.
G6ossen, George
Mr. Ratbron, John D.
Bowman, Donald
Mr. Murphy, Gordon
Baird, David R.
Jennings, 'Thomas C.

Mrs. Kendall, M. Maureen
Mr. Goss, Edgar
Field, David M.

MACs: "Woolworth Carriers of WWII
By Vince McDonnell
During a three year period in the Battle of the Atlantic, 1940
42 a total of 4,000 ships and more than 15,000 crew members
were lost to German U-boats. There was no protective air cover
in the mid-Atlantic, "the point of no return," which left a gap
of approximately 700 miles. The British aircraft Sunderlands
and American Catalinas did not have the flying range to provide
cover in this area. American Liberator bombers had the
capability to cross the Atlantic but their presence in other
theatres bad top priority. Bigger escorts could do the job but
they were tied up screening Allied battle fleets.
The expedient alternative was to use aircraft carriers. Earlier
experiences with small escort carriers had helped to alleviate
the horrendous losses incurred by Russian convoys. Several
ofthese "little flat-tops" had seen service with the Royal Navy
spotting and harassing submarines and surface ships and
generally making life unpleasant for the Gennan Navy. In fact
it could be considered that they were, in part, instrumental in
turning the tide of tbe sea war towards the end of 1943.
Many escort carriers were built in the United States but delivery
was stow, as they also needed them. As a stop gap measure the
British Admiralty decided to build/convert Merchant Navy
grain carriers and oil tankers with a full length wood flight
deck covering the main deck, a miniature moving landing field
to accommodate a landing field for four Swordfish aircraft.
These "Woolworth" merchant aircraft carriers (MACs) were
8,000 tons and had a speed of 12 knots. They had limited
armament, including a 4" gun, four 20nun Oerlikons and 40mm
anti aircraft "porn poms". The real strike capacity was that of
the Swordfish (a biplane with fabric wings and hence the
nickname 'stringbags'). A torpedo was carried between the noo
retractable landing wheels and eight 60 pound, air to surface
rockets, mounted on the steel reinforced wings. The later
version of the MAC ships had radar, whIch enabled them to
locate surface German submarines while charging batteries at
night.

Swordfish
The new configuration ofthese merchant ships included many
unusual structural changes, including a below deck aircraft
hanger, machine shops, meteorological office, parachute
4.

Vince McDonnell served aboard fhe MAC ship Empire MacRoe
in 1944.
packing room, radar and communications centers,
briefing rooms and a fully staffed hospitaL Cargo
space was sacrificed to accommodate these
changes but (he resulting "fighting merchant ship,"
acting as part of an air support group, had the
capacity to turn the Merchant Navy from passive/
defensive toprotective/offensive while at the same
time carrying a cargo of wheat or oiL
The crew included 100 Merchant Navy personnel.
In addition there were Royal Navy, Royal Air
force, Fleet Air Ann personnel, usuaHy with a
sprinkling of New Zealand, Dutch and other allies.
The ships were captained by Merchant Navy
captains, with a Royal Navy senior officer in
command of operations. All were christened with
the prefix "Empire," followed by a Scottish
surname as Empire MacRae.
On some MAC ships the real Battle of the Atlantic .
took place twicc daily when the six side deck
hockey was played with rope grommets and
walking sticks. The MAC ships were somewhat
ungainly in a sea with the result that players would
be ploughing uphill one minute and downhill the
next.
It is of interest to note that from the time the MAC
ships entered service in 1943 they escorted 170
convoys of which only one was successfully
attacked by U-boats.
During the more than 4,000 sorties flown by MAC

ship-based aircraft they attacked V-boats, directed surface ships to survivors and kept an eye on stragglers. Mainly
they kept the path of the convoy's clear of the submarine wolf packs and with the help of the escorts and the omnipresent,
relentless Canadian corvettes made it too costly and difficult to harass convoys from close quarters.
These little flattops were ungainly and slow compared to today's super-carriers. Nevertheless, they did a job when it
was needed and even as recently as the Falklands War where container ships were converted to carriers by using a
rubber and steel rollout deck which lay on top of a row of containers, the concept survived
The 14 MAC ships that were in service in 1944 made their presence felt to the German Kriegsmarine. Like many
others they really did nothing spectacular but they did take the war to the enemy rather than wait for it to come to them.
If they could speak. undoubtedly they would borrow an old Navy toast: "To us and no one like us."
This is a condensed version of a feature article, "The Merchant Navy Fought Back," by trustee Vince McDonnell (who
served aboard the MAC ship Empi.re MacRae in 1944), prepared by Editor Marlene May.

Editor's. Note: Faithful readers of Action Stations may recall a previous article when trustee Bill Murray was first
lieutenant in HMCS SACKVlLlE during WWIl and the ship rescued two Dutch Swordfish flyers from a MAC ship
whose plane had crashed into the sea.

Trustees and WWIl veterans pictured of the Christmlls Reception held on board SACKVILlE.
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The Tot

Captain's Cabin
Large Attendance at Leve'e

Ship's (ox'n Guy Ouellet issuing tots on board SACKVILLE on Saint
Barbaro's Day.
In the days of Admiral Nelson,
Or it might have been before,
The Navy got its heritage,
Its custom and its lore.
Now some of these are good things
And some of them were not,
But they'D never find one to replace
Tbe little daily tot.

It isn't served haphazard,
Like tea or even beer,
But with pencil, book and water,
And other useless gear.
"Jack Dusty" and his "Winger",
Perform a sacred rite,
And brew a swill called "Two and One",
On which we have to fight.
With bottle, jug and fanny,
We muster at the shrine,
"Get into line you buggers,
That
Fanny's mine!'
Tben with murmured incantations,
Such as "Seven one and two,"
The High Priest and his Acoilyte,
Dispense the Holy Brew.
And wben the seas are breaking over,
And you feel you've had enough,
When the chef has dropped the Tatties,
And his Oppo's dropped the duff,
"When you're locker's full of hogwash,
And your hammocks gone to rot,
There's not twi'xt you and Davey
But that rotten Daily Tot.
R.R.
RNA Londonderry, Ireland

New Year's greetings and best wishes to all. As each New Year am ves,
it presents continued or additional challenges for many of you as you
struggle with personal and family limitations in health and mobility.
I am aware from conversation in HMCS SACKVILLE's mess that a
number of trustees are already involved in assisting family members or
comrades faced with challenges in daily life. lfyou are facing a "sticky
wicket" and could use either a compassionate ear or mo:re direct
assistance from your fellow trustees. speak to Ray Soucie, Jim Reddy
or me and we wi 11 investigate the response capability of the Canadian
Naval Memorial Trust.
Three significant functions were held on board during the holiday period.
Our Christmas party on Dec 7 was well attended and from all reports
appreciated by attendees. Friday Dec 22 was the last mess event before
Christmas and trustees were invited to put special effort into encouraging
trustees and personal guests, with particular emphasis on wartime
corvette personnel to come out for the occasion. A sit down dinner was
arranged in the mess decks. Approximately 60 people attended,
including a good representation of our "Class A corvette Veterans".
I have been already approached to repeat the event next Christmas, so
1 will interpret the request as a confirmation of success and we will
give it due consideration next Christmas.
SACKVLLLE's New Year's levee was listed in the media for the first
time this year. The media listings, combined with the "word of mouth"
publicity that we host the best levee in town, resulted in a large
anendance on New Year's Day. The Trust gains valuable publicity
from this event. Several serious inquiries for Tmst membership resulted
from levee visits this year.
Maintenance and preservation are major concerns in the winter period.
Our forced air ventilation heating system is now thermostatically
controlled and has maintained remarkably constant temperature (70°)
in the mess and mes~ deck area of the ship.
Fitting the original corvette captain's cabin furniture from HMCS
TRAIL, donated to the Tmst by Doug Brown and Tekkie Fulton is a
high priority to be accomplished prior to the summer season. The
original HMCS SACKVILLE entertainment radio (sec separate article)
will be filted in the captain's cabin at the same time.
Chief Boatswain's Mate (CBM) Michael Muldoon acquired the services
of LS Bond from HMCS IROQUOIS in December and employed him
in sewing c1imitite covers for the winter cover on the open bridoe
ventilators, the hedgehog mount, and various upper deck fittings. These
covers are an excellent addition to help protect fittings and prevent
ingress of winter drafts and precipitation.
Although the ship is "closed to visitors" for the winter season, we get
frequent requests from Canadian and foreign visitors to Halifax to tour
SACKVll...LE. We try to accommodate all requests and in the process
meet very interesting folk, including some with personal or family
corvette experience that adds to our knowledge of the corvette story. If
any of you from outside the Halifax region visits Halifa.x durin o our
winter hibernation in HMC Dockyard please contact the ship o~ our
Executive Director, Ray Soucie and we will try to provide you with a
ship tour during your visit.
~,

Cdr (Ret'd) Wendall Brown
Commanding Officer
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AGM 2007 SCHEDULE
Friday. 29 June

0815-0830 available.

Registration, Meet and Greet in the Wardroom CFB Halifax. Refreshments

0830-1200 -

AGM. (See Note I .. re ..Parking)

1000-1015 -

Standcasy. Refreshments available

1200-1400 -

Lunch and no host bar (bar will be open this year)

Saturday, 30 June Ship will be berthed downtown, Sackville Landin2

1830-2030

Mixed reception onboard for Trustees.

NOTE 1. Parklng in Stadacona for the AGM will be addressed in Mar/Apr Action Stations.

ANNUAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
AND ANN{)AL GENERAL MEETING, 29/30 June 2007

TITLE
& NAME:

ADDRESS;

PHONE:
EMAIL:
TRUSTEE CONTRIBUTIONS
Trustee Annual Donation ($75 or more)
Donation to the Canadian Naval Memorial Endowment Fund

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING EVENTS

Attend the AGM Friday 29 June

Attend the AGM Luncheon friday 29 June
Attend the Reception onboard Saturday 30 June
Cost 0 f Luncheon $15.00 per person
Cost of Reception $15,00 per person

D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D

Total Amount Enclosed

Signature

VISA or MC Payment:
(Circle one)

_
Cardholder name

Card Number
Expiry Date

Cheque: please make payable to the "Canadian Naval Memorial Trust" at: Canadian
Naval Memorial Trust, HMCS SACKVILLE, PO Box 99000 Station Forces, Halifax, NS
B3K 5XS
NOTE: even if you are not attending the AGM, you can use this form to make your annual contribution.
Thank you. SACKVILLE needs your support.

Saint Barbara's Day 2006

Saint Barbara is regarded as the patron saint in the time of danger from thunderstorms,
fires, and sudden death. When gunpowder made its appearance in the western world,
Saint Barbara was invoked for aid against accidents resulting from ex plosions. Since
some of the earlier artillery pieces often blew up instead of firing their projectile,
Saint Barbara became the patron saint of the artillery men and naval gunners. Hence
in her honour, on a wet December I st morning, gun crews from Naval Operations
School, the Naval Engineering School, HMCS TORONTO and HMCS ST. JOHNS
(8 in total) took part in the 6th annual gunshot held on board HMCS SACKVILLE.
Participants and observers were greeted at the gangway by the Ammunitions Officer,
Jim Reddy and the Cox'n, Guy Ouellet, both in WWll Naval dress. Judges for the
event were Capt.(N) Harry Harsch, CPOl Dave MacDonald and Graham McBride
(representing SACKVTI...LE). LS Skinner, from HMCS ST. JOHNS played the role of Saint Barbara, who gave the blessing
before the gun crews commenced firing.
Each crew fired 4 salvos and to the delight of the audience some of the crews were dressed in costume and pcrfonned their tasks
with great humour adding to the lighthearted atmosphere of the occasion.
On completion of (he competition all were invited (0 go below deck for the presentation of the trophy by Capt. Harsch to the
winning crew of HMCS TORONTO, and for "up spirits".

Christmas Memories 1939 - 1945

From My Ditty Bag

The eclitors are looking for stories of how veterans of WWII
spent Christmas during the war years. Please send your
memories to: The Editors, 20 Quarry Rd., Ha,bifax, N .S.,
B3N !X2 ore-mail to the address on the last page.

When a sailor became twenty years of age he was entitled to a
daily issue of rum. If he so desired, he could forgo the rum and
receive money instead. During the war years, how much did
he receive?

Trustees Roy ond Jeon Hunt pictured with SACKVlllE's (optain, Wendoll
Brown at the Christmas Reception held onboard

Trustees Gemge Mcleod and Don Mockey taste the "Moose Milk" ot the
New Year's levee held onboard SACKVILlE.
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Ray.s Daily Orders - Upcoming Events

ACTION STATIONS

Sunday 25 Feb - Wendall Sunday Brunch - 1300 - A list will be posted in the Mess or contact
the ship aI427-2837. After working hours, leave a voice message.
Friday 6 April - Good Friday - Mess closed.
Thursday 3 May -Annual Battle of the Atlanlic Musical Gala will be held at Pier 2\
commencing at 7 p.m., a Queen Elizabeth II foundation sponsored fund raiser for Camp Hill
Veterans. Note: Gala on Thursday evening vice Friday.
A list has been posted in the Mess. Tickets will be available from the Mess bar with the cosl
to Mess Chit. Contact the ship at 427-2837. After working hOUTS, leave a voice message.
Saturday 5 May - 1800 for 1900 - BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC DINNER
Dinner will held onboard SACKYliLE on Saturday 5 May 2007, 1800 for J 900, no hosl bar.
Owing to the limited number of seats available and the popularity of the event, attendance
will be on a first come, first served basis. Cost will be on a 'Cost Shared Basis'. A list will be
posted in the Mess or contaet the ship at 427-2837. Afler working hours, leave a voice message.
Sunday 6 May 2007 - BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC SUNDAY
0915 - Leave expires onboard for those attending Battle of Atlantic ceremonies off Point
Pleasant Park. Scattering of Ashes service enroute to HMC Dockyard. Chowder and
refreshments will be available. Ship will leave from and return to HMC Dockyard berth. A
list will be posted in the Mess or contact lhe ship at 427-2837. After working hours, leave a
voice message.
Monday 4 June 2007: WE ARE BACK AGAIN!!!!
FIFTH ANNUAL CANADJAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST GOLF TOURNAMENT
Hartlen Point Forces Golf Course· 1:00 pm Shotgun Start followed by Hot Meal &
Prizes
Registration forms can be picked up from tile Mess Bar or downloaded from the
website and faxed to 464·0543, mailed to the address below or drop them off onboard.
Space is limited, so registration will be accepted on first come, first served basis.

FORMAT:
ENTRY FEE:

18 HOLE TEXAS SCRAMBLE - TEAMS OF 4
$125.00 PER GOLFER

Mailing address: Fifth Annual CNMT Golf Tour-nament, C/O Neil Black, 46 Tulip
Street, Dartmouth, NS B3A 287. For further info re Sponsorships Contact Neil or Dehbie
at 902-464-1623 or dfindlay@accesswave.ca

21'1 ANNUAl" GENERAL MEETING 2007
Friday/Saturday 29/30 June2007 - (NOTE DATE CHANGE)
The 21 sl Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust will be held on
Friday and Salurday June 29 and 30, 2007.
FORMS FOR AGM AND ANNUAL DONATION
Forms and Schedule have been inserted in the centre of Actions Stations and may be easily
removed for forwarding.
NOTE: The ship is now berthed at our normal dockyard berth. The Mess will be
open Fridays from 1200 10 1400 approx. Sandwich requirements 10 CBM dockyard
Tel: 427-2837, (leave voice mail msg jf calling after hours) NLT end of business
Thursday!>, or if you plan on visiting every Friday, feel free to place a standing
order. 11 i!> intended to remain at oW' winter berth unlil early late May/early June
2007
ADDRESS LABEL: The address labclloeatcd on the hack page ofAction Stations
or on the envelope used for general mailouts has the Trustee name preceded by
the acronym LOR for Last Donation Received followed by the year/month/day
As a reminder, this is the approximate date ( usually within a week) when your
last donation was received by the Trust. Should you have paid for two successive _
years then Ihe year 2007 will appear (as per the example below).ln the event you
are a Life Trustee then the year will be shown as 2099.
e.g. LDR20070429
Raymond Soucie

Answer to My Ditty Bag
Six cents a day

..
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Editors
Dennis & Marlene May
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